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iiU'Jon &od otherwise from Ihree--lenge about everything in sight that unot object to letting ui stay on me are guilty, vix : They have aenouc ww joihmo, aosomuij xothixg.
platform which we hare erected at Populista a goldbugs, bounds, Ioug- - The record of too party n the past, v. :i .r,A ia.lts.micenationista and anarch-- shows that it has been false to its

not Democratic They will make an sevesths to one-ha- lf tbe metallic money
cf the world, ii th taot gigantic
crime of this or any other age." "Vet
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"Z rto t.,.nd then followl og that dennnci- - promises, lu coarse at the presenthardship. would not ,.,. with shows that it is fal. tA it. r . i

Democratic name. Let the boards of Whit 1Ioum, has Cone more msn vr-lisl- e

to aid in tbe most gigantic crime .steal our structure and leave us with-- 1
tDe ripUntg Bat perhaps there is declarations. Men of North Carolina,SUBSCRIPTION RATES, election see that jest ice is done to all.

t:.oo the case with irrefutable evident isoat a habitation and a name. If our I not to mQCh 0f a contradiction here.Jfl YKAC Vn rvi!riri&I candidate who
We venture to tcggttt that Populisthi that theT mistook

could make a creditable fpeech everIX MONTHS
THEXE MONTHS thonrht to ro Deiortol:vein, we are good enough for (and bow easy it is for tbem torn istak

before yoo. What will b your ver-
dict?

A DKXOCKATIO BCHEMK-LO- OK OCTI1
The Democrats seem to be onabie to

the neonle. Boas Ilanna knows h:sl
them to litre with. If Democrat areeUrsd In ths Port Office st Raleigh, N. C,

as Becond CUm Matter. man and will not allow him to leave

and Republican registrars and judge
and Populist and Republican voters be
careful not to challenge needlessly. If
there is any known or easily supposed

things) the Populists for Douglassites,

goldbugs, anarchists Ac, and sought

their company ; for these are the things his own front Dorch. From that porcnnot willing to this, then their only
he fires off meaninrless rlatituds to I

cut loose from their methods of tricknhieet is to ret nosseasion of our wbicb Democrats love. reason why the name of a voter which meager embassies of free lunch excur-
sionists, while thoasands crowd tot a .

house, and after getting snch poatea may be on the books should not remain
Proof of this statement ii that Cleve- -

ery and fraud. They now have up a
scheme against which we desire to ut-

ter a warning. The warning is espe--
hear Bryan s magnetic oratory.there, challenge that vote withoution they will debauch it first and

. 60 Per cent ReductionDemocrat invitedThe Peoples Party Nominees. BXrSRBXCB OB BX0ABD TO THB T ABTTthon lr strov it We will not submit land the great It is not what money will hire for.
Douglass (while Douglass was ,M' rT' 7:""'Wl regiswar. u9

i if I!.! 1 V.:MMrlMA van to which hb may BBXoxo. In hearing that fixes its value. It is what it Will
juMjCTviriiMiuuWDQ wm consul Die exrhanee for. A dollar will now extbe challenges see that full justice isthe precinct boards of election. change for twice as much at it would

w mis puuu. to bis white reception. AndthenCleve- -
daliam. Before we will coaaenk to Und the Democrat is a goldbug,
being scattered to the four winds by and i0 2i4U Ransom and so is Herr

done. Let each party have a bearing
former! v. Tne dollar ony more prop

and try to dispose of the challenge zJ
The firjst intimation we had of this erty. ProrjertT buvs less money, me

the Democratic party, under these I Most, the lcadiko asabchist oi speedily as possible so as not to have a men who are raiting a money cropscheme on the part of Democrats came
SI I Aei what we ran I United 8t&tea. Let us not forget the

NATIONAL TICKET.
FOlt PKE3IDENT,

WjLMASI JNNIKGS BETAS,

Of Nebraska.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
Thomas E. Watsom,

Of Georgia.

challenge unheard at tLe cloee of day. are Deneuieu oy ne increaeu ex-
changeable value.to us through some confidential cor-

respondence, and is about as follows : It would be a good plan to let ih
tbe opumu had to pay forPdeadto st. the Democratic party as

daring to warn the people sgainsi
the of death can make it.as stamp TheBUch charActera M these in 1892.

price may have to be paid again; but
The oueJtion at stake in this elecThe election law provides that there challenges be heard alternately willshall be two boxes one for the ballot tion ia simply this. Shall the btnkers

and a rrivlesed few own and control
U'.ll a nil c.1ahnra.t i jn is not lie- - I nceerthf lesss we here and now Lirt all the money : and tnus poes inem- -containing the names of the nominees

on the National, State, Congressional
regard to parties. For instance, let th
case of a Rapublican voter who nay b
challenged be heard; then take lb selves of all tbe wealth created by lathetoher Tho .rtinn at the Dem-- OC TOICK IX SOLasiX wakxixo

bor ? or shall the people own and conj --- - and Judicial ticket, and another boxinrulel: .u:. c.. .;u ninl People against Democratic case of a Democras who may be cbal- - trol the money and keep the wealth
thev create for themselves? Which

UQ i j i ..i. North Carollnlu the great people for the ballot containing the names of
the nominees oa the legislative and

enged; theu a -- Populist, then begin
trata the storv evervwhere. lhe remember what it has cost this country way will you voterwith the Republican party again andcounty ticket. The law further re

rf w

first thing that party did was to try alternate all the way through. Donlbecause they refused to listen to the
Peoples Party four years ago. If yoi Hard Times lmvo struck every body.quires tbat the judges of election shall If free coinage of silver would notdme out of Congms every Populist resort to any trickery and make op inirii nrlinnil orci th bank- -
do not listen now to the warning given see that each ballot is put into the

ricbt box; but if it should so happenCougrsstmau from this State. If your minds not to submit to any trick SSSJanVXiSOTaSK'i and business is dull, so wo have rediuvdas to North Carolina, you will, just so ery tbom. any soubce. We need notthe Demcctatic party had been bon tbat a ballot shall be found in the

STATK TICKET.

For Governor:
W. A. Gutmkik.

For LieufEant Govt rnor:
O. II. DOCKKKT.

For Secretary of State:
Crsrs Taoyrsox.

For Treasurei:
W. II. Worth.

For Auditor:
Hal W. Aykr.

For Supt. of Public Intimation:
CHAI. II. MkBAXK.

For Attorney Osneral:
2. V. Walssji.

For Asiosiato Justices of Supreme
Court:

Walter Montcjojiiry.

sure as time endures and you live, see feel impelled to resort to any knavery, dsl for a laboring man or farmer to I

vote with those feiiows. tho Tin ol tho. Pocket Electrouoisc fif.never have made thisest, it would wrong box, it shall be presumed tothe day when you will be willing to even though we see others retorting
Col. Breckinridge is talking gold! . ,r a. ! ...I,attempt. The Populista found friend- - rep8nt 0f your folly in sack-clot- h and j hve heen deposited there by mistake to it.of the officers of election, and unless with all his old time fervor, but Made-- flAl CPTIT lO!' IllC IieAL 1UV Wllly forces in the Republican party of ashes.

uch presumption shall -- be rebutted, DOS'T, OH. DOST.such strength as to be able to defy C.
line Pollard isn't faying a word, al-- wwm.

2J rrut1Vn,o",y"nk or writo at once and tako advantage ol it.ba ballot shall be counted. We do not think it necessary to conThe cry of "nigger" by theboutnerff'the Democrats to do their worst
Bourbons, and the cry of "Rebel Brig tinue to do so, but we do again urge judgment. - r..- - - ou. .Now, this clause of the law is tbeAnd then tor awhile the disappoint-

ment of the Democrats found vent
adiers" by the northern and eastern "KAtl Art! CC UUUUIS, tlESHlB DIB, MHHU. W.

W. to ,e. th,t.stnior r.ut--Populists not to scratch the names olbasis of the Democratic scheme
ler proposes to return rood for evil byhireling shouters and snorters of or-

ganized robbery, kept the people the Democratic electors eff the Iiryai;Let us suppose that whenin all Borta of abusive expletives exerting his great influence with the
Populists to cast their solid vote forblinded to the questions of real nation a Democratic voter goes . to

the boxes to vote, he can manage to
electoral ticket. Don't do it. You do

not want to do anything to defeat your
against the Populists. But they
kept up a vindictive fight. They W. H. &R.S. Tucker & Oticket. Webster's Weekal importance for more than twenty

put a county ticket into bach box iy.vears. And here come the Democrats selves, do you? Well, if you scratchThis will mean two votes for the Demtrying to revive those old, hoary slodenounced the Populists as "gold-bugs,- "

Hanna hirelings and every you are helping to do that vt ry thing. And then too, the Demmy papersocratic candidate for the legislaturegans for the purpose of making the are just declaring that "honest PopNow and then we hear of kohis Popuand none for the Democratic Statething else. They made themselves people forget and again become blind ulists" will not abide by the action ofticket. But Democrats have abandon list who advises Populists to scratch.ed to the questions which have beenhoarse by these howls, and their can 123 and 125 Fayettcvillc Street,
't 124 and 126 S. Wilmington Street.

the State committee. Well, this is
just what the Dems desire, and if ited all hope of electing their State Great Scott! what's the matter withraised and carried to the front as the

ticket, and they will now make a des is as they say, why are they kickingvassers and speakers called upon the
people to help them run away with vital and overshadowing issues of the those Pops? Can't they see that they

up such an awful muss about it Tday. perate effort to get control of the leg-

islature. Let us suppose that twenty

K. M. Douulass.
For Electors at Large:

Loeke Craig, of Buncombo (Demo-erat- ).

R. 15. Davis, of New Hanover
(Populist)

First District Theo. F. White, of
Perquimans (Populist).

Second District II. F. Freeman,
f Wilson (Populist).
Third District C. R. Thomas, of

Ckaven (Democrat).
Foarth District W. S. Bailoy, of

Nash (Populist).
Fifth District William Merritt, of

Person (Populist).
Sixth District-- B. F. Keith of New

Manover (Silver party).
Seventh District Thos. F. Kluttz,

of Rowan (Democrat).
Eighth District Tyro Tork, of

Wilkes (Democrat).
Ninth District R. D. Gilmer, of

Haywood (Democrat).

are walking right into one of thethe platform thet had stolen from
shrewdest goldbug traps ever set for WILL SELL GOODS CHEAPERor thirty Democrats in a precinct shall A FORGED LETTERthe Peoples party. The breaking out of these old cries manage to put a county ticket in us? Don't try to keep np and get evenamong the Democrats shows the cloven eacc jox. 11 there should he ten or Sent to the Caucasian for Publicationwith some Democratic papers in thisfoot and forked tail. The party hasBut these Democratic speakers and An Explanation of the Author Atkedtwenty precincts in the county, this

canvassers miscalculated the stuff For.would mean from two hundred tomanaged to keep these characteristics
concealed to some extent for awhile,

matter. Their purpose in advising
Democrats to scratch Populists is to For The Caucasian. I

THAN ANY OTHER

S HOUSE.
that the people of North Carolina three hundred fraudulent votes for thebut they show forth now, and they Garysburg, N. C, Oct. 11.make Populists mau iaiujL to scratchDemocratic legislative candidate, andwere made of. The people as many prove the Democratic party to be what Shortly after tho adjournment ofmight turn the election in favor of Democrats. If tlify succeed in theit has always been. It is before the the last Legislature, I received aas heard these speakers did not rush
in to help the Democratic party steal tbe Democratic candidate for the leg'people for judgment and we are con' note from Senator Butler saying thatislature, provided the ballots should he bad an article from me for pubh

scheme, they wilt cuse tLu ilefeat ol

the Bryan electoral ticket. Don's bt
caught in any kind of a Democratic

somebody else's platf oxm and prop- - tent to await the peoples verdict
be counted as cast. cation in which the bungle over the r T. Tw Apenitentiary was referred to, and I J Y Oil lBflerty. The only answer these speak

FAI.SK IX THE PAST-FAt- SE IN THE 1 a . I Btrap. Don't, oh ! don't. assea mo to auow mm to witnnom itPKESEJiT.
If this scheme could be carried out

geneially, it might mean a legislature
ers got was an expression on the
countenances of the people which awhile, as he did not think it was a

We are about ready to believe that proper time for- - criticism. I wrotecseo nere dovs; you want to rein control of the Democratic party
this campaign will add one more for member that if tne Democrats shall mm ry return mail that l had xotread plainly in this way: "No, we

won't help you run away with the and then well, you know the rest 1 Of FURNITURE?cible illustration to the hollownesS and possibly get control of tbo State, a written a word for rfBLIcation.course, this scheme, or any scheme
People's party platform. You be man who has ever h; d the audacity

to oppose them will find it a hard
insincerity of Democratic declarations
and professions. If you will read the

and if he had an article for publica-
tion with my signature attached
please send it to me at onoe, which

like it is imjiossible provided the judges
of election are all watchful and true
to their trust. The law says that the

mattei to stay in North Carolina;long to a party that made us as strong
promises four years ago as you are--

State Democratic platform of 1S96

COXUBKS!4IOAAI. TICKET.
1st District IIaurt Skinner, of

Pitt eounty. .

2nd District D. S. Mo3, of Hali-
fax county.

3d District John E. Fowlir, of
lampson county.

4th District W. F. Strowd, of
trance eounty.

tb District A. J. Dalit, of
Cranville eounty.

ih District Chai. II. Martin, of
Anson eounty.

7th District A. C. SnuroRD, of
Catawba eounty.

tth District R. Z. Linnet, of
Alexandei county.

th District-Richm- ond Pearson,
of Buncombe county.

he did. Below I give you a eopy ofand no matter how much flatteryyou will find the following declara .1 a a .judges shall see that each ballot shall any Poo may be getting from Dems tne article as it came to me. Of Any Kind.making now; and all through these
which you will please publish, and 1now he will share the same dealbe put into the bight box. In order

to be certain that this is done, the
tion :

'We declare our belief that the
peace, prosperity and happiness of the

four years (until a few months) you Remember how the Dems tried to re demand of the author to explain
have been praising Cleveland (gold peal the Alliance charter: remember through your paper to the people ofjudges must necessarily look at eachpeople oi JNortn uarolina depend on Northampton county why be shouldbug) and trying to get Matt Ransom the defeat or the Republican State If so, write or

Borden. Our
the political persecution of S. Otho
Wilson; remember Satterfield and

call on Koyall &

stock is always
ballot in order to determine which
box it shall be deposited in. And ifticket in the coming election." have used my name under ruch crit-

icism without my Knowledge orBrown, who were persecuted (butreturned the Senate. No, we hear
you, but we do not believe you. You
cau't fool us a;jin."

consent. Respectfully yours, '
This is a sweeping beliet. Just not yet sentenced) for some rascalthe judges will fake the precaution

thus required of them, they can kill
this little scheme as dead as it can die.

J. J. Stephensox.lty perpetrated by some Democratic complete, and our prices tho low-e- st
analyze it a little. "The peace, pros lawyers. Remember tho rotten egg

The Forced Article.ing of Butler, Weaver and others.
So, lookout for this and all other For The Cancasian.JIf you don't rember such things as

perity and happiness of the people
or Xorth Carolina" depend on Repub-
lican defeat. If the Republican ticket
is not defeated, then according to the

schemes. Our enemy will not hesitate Garysburg, N. C, March IS. '95.these and do your full duty, you will
see th time when you'll wish to We, of the Populist Dartv in Halifaxto attempt anything, no matter how

and Northampton sections, feelgoodness you had Do you hear!fraudulent, if they can see the slight ROYALL & BORDEN,
Leaders of Low Prices,

IlfcttlC 14 TUB STOUT.

We do not wish to become proay
by reiteratiou, but this is a time
when im per taut, and living facts
should be continually kept in mind
by' the people. The 6troug impres-

sion these facts make on us is our
excuee for a continued mention of

Democratic bklief, the peace, pros-
perity and happinbss of the State are justly indignant at the bunglingest glimmer oi a cnance to gain any Let it be always remembered that

Such was the reply which these
speakers read in the faces of tbe
people. And then what? These
Democratic speakers came to Ril-eig- h

pell-mel- l. They went to Dem-ociati- c

headquarters and reported
that they were . not convincing the
people of Democratic honesty, and
that the people were against them

methods ot tho Legislature durirgthing by it. It seems to us that this for four years the Democrats have us expiring moments wnereuy theplan is impracticable except in cases called us rabid, flannel-mouthe- d agi o.on. vv. 11 Kitchen, by chicanery

gone. JNow, tne converse meaning or
these terms are strife, ruin and mi-
sery. And the Democratic party, ac-

cording to its own declaration, is in
C.Raleigh,where the entire board of election tators, dishonest tricksters, political ana oargam vas treacherously sacgamblers, anarchists, goldbugs and nnced in the House of his friendseverything else, and yet they have

shall be "bought up," and we do not
believe that the Democrats can do
enough "buying" in this matter to

lhat tapt. Kitchen was eminentlyapproached theso "agitators," "dis
venting these disasters upon the State
by refusing to do anything that will
defeat the Republican ticket.

entuiea to lull recognition by fahonest tricksters," "poliiical gam sionist goes without saying. His inamount to anything. We have re biers," "anarchists" and "goldbugs"
And then instantaneously, and
not until then did the Democratic
bosse3 become convinced that it was

nuence- - and power of toceruewith a proposition to fuse withverted to the scheme, however, to show
that any and every sort of trick will amounted to ten or httecn thousand SUCCESSORS TO C.A.5H ERVVOOO & CO.them. Now, in tho name of comThe Democratic party has made a
be resorted to, and to warn our peopleexpedient to unite thb silver mon sense, we want to ask: If a

votes in tho last campaign, and why
he should have been selected for tho
altar of sacrifice after his gallant
fight in the interest of his party

bold declaration here. If it means
what it says, it would be patriotic Democrat thinks a Populist is allforces ! ! A man with ,the blind to'be on the sharp lookout for any

trick than can be invented.

them. They are a part and an im-

portant p.rt of the story which baa
led to the present conditions in this
State.

The story began with the meetiag
of the "Great Lawyer Convention"
hild in Raleigh on June 25 th. That
convention called itself a Democratic
convention. It declared for free sil-

ver with wide open mouth and lusty
lungs, and thrn proceeded to slam
the door in the face of the Peoples

these things, and then wants tostaggers can see the inwardness of enough to surrender Us existence, if TTOT1I vt?4-- Viim nrlt 1 r. . V. n 4--

WASTEFUL BUYING

akes Woeful Want !Mpasses our understanding. Brave,
generous and faithful to the cause

this sodden conviction on the part Democrat be than a "goldbug," "anLONDON FINANCIAL NEWS ARTICLE
by so doing It could help to avert the
calamities which it declares are im he had espoused, he stood tho fire cfSome time since we published an ar archist," &e. 1 When you answer

this question, send us a postal card.
of the Democrats.

minent. That party can do much in
the way of talkinar, declaring: and

friends and foes, with his face
always to the front and eager for the

ticle from the London Financial News
under the title, "The Grip of Gold." It "We hear of a few individuals, callpromising, but it has always proven aIt seems unnecessary to say more

to make this matter clear. But em--
ing themselves Populists, who teemhas been printed nearly all over thefailure when it comes to acting. True,

hght. After the battlo was won be
should have fhared tho glory with
th others, but not so. For his man

country, and the Republicans have asit did make a proposition to the Popu
eerted that the article was a forgery. if. r-- -t fliness and pains and fidelity to theParty that party which had brought Phs9ia ma? be laid uPon these factK

this issue to the front against the rbnt tlie Democrats set out to de
lists involving Populist support of the 1people, tnrougn venom, bargain andDemocratic nominee for Governor, It now appears that it was not a for-eer- y,

and its characterization as such istroy the Peoples party and wipe it traitorous conduct upon the tart cf
grew out of the fact that it was pub certain members he failed of rewardfrom the face of the earth. But the

But it tne 1'opulist State committee
had accepted that jroposition, the
members of the Populist party would

for his gallant services- -lished April 30, 1894, and not in 1S96

to prefer a little Democratic news-
paper flattery rather than face the
broadsides of slander, which are
fired at men who dare to stand for
the rights and perpetuity of the Peo-
ples Party. Men of that calibre in-

cur only the suspicion of Populists,
and win the contempt of Democrats.
Democrats regard them as something
"soft," and try to use them as de-
coys for true Populists. Bat a gen-
uine Pop just winks his off eye, and
keeps on being a Pop. Democratic
taffy is lika laudanum. It soothes a

Kitchen is powerful, popular and
P. P. would not wipe out.

They called Populista blather
as represented.

enective m a hgbt, and Eome dayTho whole article is furnished by
skites, tricksters, unprincipled poll tni3 vile action of h:s euemies and

A J 1 a

never have sustained the committee's
action. The Populist committee was
not silly or dishonest enough to enter
into a compact which could never be

CSetlS)E33lICISI9
With some people fanrj pri

determines the 'juality. With
others credit accommodsti-i- )

blinds Item to the iirri,u
prices aftked. It l diff-rer.- t

here. Wi; lIAVi: NO i;oS
ACCOUNTS WITH ANY N J

and our prices are ahorn c'rtr
and clean of all fancy pri:t
In buying t,f us you pay f-- r

none of thoe 'lotfrrs whiHi tre
absolutely certain t rjb;iJ
wli 11 on a protnicuouf ro-it- .

The trueay for !ne&ir.r,
3 our dry good bill i p
cah and save money. Ycr
money commands the lusrr-- t
prices. Our stock of extraorl --

nary value claim your

t'cians, goldbugs and anarchists, nauuctrs may oe nulled apamtt
them fis & boomerang in tbe bands

fierce oppositiea of a National Dem-

ocratic party administration and a
most malignant obstruction by an
organization calling itself the Demo-

cratic party in the State of North
Carolina.

The next move was in the National
Democratic convention, which de-

clared for free silver, against the
National banking system, for income

Durrant's Press-Cuttin- g Bureau, No.
57, Holborn Viaduct, London, and was
a comment on Senator Don Cameron's
speech in the Senate, urging that the

AND THEN MADE A PKOPOSITION TO of a clever Australian. Had he recarried out.

vn

ceived tho management of the peni"FUSl" WITH ALL THESE YAKIETIES
United States "must throw off the in tentiary tne party would fcavo beenweak minded man for awhile, but itof Populists. Quence of English ideas, if she means strengthened tenfold in this seewill "do Dim Bp77 in the end.democrats Knew mis. ihjt werr

plainly told so before they everAnd when the Populists could not to maintain the steady march of her tion, for he would have called to his
aid many good and true mea,
among them JHr. E. L. Sumerell

and would' not "fuse" with them. umuK lueir proposal, xms Deing 80, prosperity," and the suggestion of Sen We remarked somo time last year
that we believed there could always

tax and for government control tiley Bent UP a Tel1 that the Popu- -
the only thing that could be done to
minimize the chances of success of the

ator Iiodge, that the United States shut
out British goods until England gives wus slated for the bead cf tho Northhereafter be found in North Carolina

a combination of people that wouldof railroads. Every one of these Uista proven treacherous to silver
her assent to bimetallism.

ampton farms. He, too, like Capt.
Kitchen, had given his time, talents
and money to tho causo of iTisti..

bo strong enouerh to seo that the
management of State affairs shouldAmong the many papers that have

Republican ticket, headed by Judge D.
L. Russell, was for the Democrats to
concentrate their forces in an effort to
elect the Peoples Party nominee for

measures had its inception in the and traitors to principle! Oh, ye

Peoples Party, and that party fought god's and little fishes! A Populist
them to the front in spite of Demo- - a traitor to principle because he can--

printed the article was the Washing not go into the hands of the Demo but he was doomed also to the mor-
tification of defeat. Mr. Sumerell iscratic party. It will not be loner beton Ppst, and made editorial comment

Governor. They may say that they upon I same. Tbe Post in Its issue ofcratic party opposition Fer a time not fuse w"h a Democrat 1! Ha! AWL-- ' 'i iSW Acould not have "delivered their goods"
one of tho strongest men in the
county, and while not a Democrat
in any sense, he numbers among histhe Peoples Party thought "ft had yabI Jab''l Uumph!! Phew!!! Stink, the 16th inst. says: "The Post had

never made anything of the Financialto any greater extent than the Popu
secured a stroncr and effective allv in 8tnk, Btnnkl! Scat! lists could. Well, if that be so, why xnoueanus or supporters m his ownNewa article. Still, in the interest of party, some of the staunchest and

C-AJIPj-
ES. JACKETS A-NT-

-p

COATS FOB THE PATJR.Bring a!l your friends to se; us. Plenty of room nnd ample accommodation

history and to put a stop to a ridicu
THEI'VB GONE EIGHT AT IT. lous hubbub of forgery, we opened cor most influential of the opposite. Ke

is a solid business man, with an in-
domitable energy as his comforts

respondence with Durrant's, in Lon

did they want too put their party in a
false light by making the sweeping
declaration quoted above? If the con-
vention represented the sentinents of
the Democratic party, why does that
party persist in a course which cer

the Democratic party. It' is not to
be denied tbat there was eericus
thought among many prominent
Populists cf the country of endors-
ing the Democratic party platform

I he Democrats have taken up that
old cry with which they were wont to
conjure the weak-knee- d voters of the

don, hnd in due time received an an-- testily, and a distinguished Dp ma
crat has said of him that he was thestate. They have gone to equalling

tainly gives the Republican head of

swer which we publish :

'Durrant's Press Cuttings,
I aW. Durrant, Proprietor
f "57 Holborn Viaduct,
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"nigger" for all they are worth. Ifand also of endorsing the National
Dest tarmer m North Carolina Un-
der his management tho Stata farmm Northamnton wonld bthe ticket a chance of election atcandidates nominated by that party. nothiDS else would prove tbat the

25 dozen men's golden brown
wool half hose, double heel and
toer, no competition, ' - l--

1.c

3.7 dozen ladies heavy ribbed
fleece-line-d Jersey Vests, no
competition, lc

been self-supportin- g, but he wouid

fore we will know whether or not wo
are gifted with prophecy.

The Democrats tried to work "ths
spider and tho fly" act on the Pops,
but the web the Democrats wove
was not made of the right kind of
stuff to ''catch and hold." In fact it
looks something like tbe Democratic
web was torn all to fl nderations,
and cannot now hold even a Demo-
crat.
"Oh, what a tangled web we weave,
When first we practice to deceive."

Democrats were not saying a sin-
gle mean thing about the Pops a few
days. They were on a still hunt for
the Poppys, and were trying to snare
them. The Dems missed their game,
andlord-e-e- ! Jnst listen how they
are snorting and swearing now.

We havn't been able to tell who
are the moddest: Some Dems .be-
cause they didn't make connection
with the Pops, or some Pops because
the Dems tried to make that

TKi'a wai tfcnarn hv the ff.,rf rculHcr"lc P"J 11 nW 6 tame OW least.
"Dear Sir : The fac simile of a news--... .. iit, vii. hJPcritical crowd it always was, this

Ai me eiecnon oi mac iicKet meansuurew4 "K "Vk" 4rBU " resort to their old, wern out and dis--
indnce the National Peoples Party credited and disgraced tactics would

100 double ripple cafes, no com-Petltl- on,

7Cc
25 Heavy Beaver Capes, nc com-

petition, - QSc
SG Salts Pluah Capes, no competi-tion, - - - - 13.00
24 Pluah Capes, jetted and braid-

ed, no competition, - - -- $3.23
25 Astracban Cape, beaver trim-

med, no competition, - . 10Q
10 Scotch Cheviot military capesno competition, ... $3X0
Coque Feathers and Ostrich TinBoas 29, 40, 60, tl, $L25 to $15,no competition, - . $15j0o

Vn Kn,crbocker mixture
E.?.?"1 A wool cloth

what the Democrats say it means 1C dozen baby Merino Sbirtf, no
competion, ....strifb, ruin and misery everyconvention to pureue that policy, prove it. It seems to be impossible

clipping you inclose with your
fiapeir dated the 22d of September, 1896
(thejaOthenticity of which is now be-yo-nri

question), is an editorial appear-
ing $n tbe Financial News newspaper
of April 30, 1894. Upon receiving a
similar .clipping from Chicago, I at
oncei compared it with the file kept at
tbe f British Museum, and have dis--

It looked for a little while aa thou eh for tbe Poor old an? to lev tbe car Men's genuine Kussia Calf Dal,
Goodyear welts, no competition, i"'

Men's Swits Conde glove fitting
underwear, shirts and &rirs

ri?n--
n which " h" 80 lon fed Asthe work so well begun and pushed

T a hog returns- - to his wallow in them j v t r n i iAurwu mj Ai-jmiu- nuuiu uvC w mW(Mdotheie Democrats return to

chance for its success ought to be min-
imized to the least degree, and the
Democratic party, according to its own
declaration, is an enemy and a traitor
to the State of North Carolina if jt
fails to do everything in its power
to minimize the chance of Republican

Datahed to that city a sworn declarabe turned over to the Democratic their choice morsel the cry of "nig
tiom tbat the publication is quite in 1.Vparty for completion. ger. ordr. Since then I have been able to
obtain the loan of a copy of the Finan-

Then came the

have made money for his State, ashe does for himself. By his methodsmanner and zeal, he, under Capt!
Kitchen, would have done honor tothe institution, and put money in thetreasury. This tribute to the gen-
tlemen above named is the senti-ment of the community at large, anda vast wing of our party. It isoffered because it is merited. Toour kind friend and neighbor. Lewis
bumerell, let me enjoin forbearanceand faith, a good name is rather tobe chosen than great riches. Speak-
ing for his host of supporters, I will
be, m the language cf the Woabite
woman to her mother-in-la- w,

Whither thou goeth I will go, thy
people shall be my people, and thy
God my God." Justice.

Hood's Sarsaparil'a purifies theblood, overcomes that tired feeling
creates an appetite, and gives re- -
retiring sleep. ,

Did you ever note what an agrega- -"sober second 6 access in the State.

to match, no competion,
Gent's extra heavy winter under-

wear, no competition,
New line Ferris Waists, 23, 50, 75c

and $U0O all sizes, all kinds, no
competition --

Engineers, firemen and motor-ma- ns

leather gloves -

25, t r.fl. jjd$lA
No corny ;t:(n.

tion of contradictions this Democratic
ciaHNews of April 30. 1894, and it lays
here) at tbe disposal of any one who
chooses to call and examine it. This
finally disposes of the assertion tbat

thought" to the Populists, and that

""6, uu competion,
10Mo1?a0able wldth Chameleon

competition, - .
9 &le.ce Bradclotb,

inches ide, no VomtiS
13 pieces indettructible clothSerges, Llue and blacks, - .

25c
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party is? Uave'nt you heard them dethought was inspired by the actio a
Now listen, The above declaration

of the Democrats means kothixg. Thenounce and vilify men who ventured no 6uch article appeareu in tnat jour
nal.) Other articles copied from theto call on the "nigger'1 to vote against Democratic party will show its inher Financial News during 1894 have beenthe Democrats, and charged those men ent hypocrisy and dishonesty by its sen over from here and doubtless will
be published. The actnal paper lays

of the Democrats themselves. The
Democrats, after jumping onto the
Peoples Party platform, began a vig-

orous effort to push "

every Populist
off of it This kind of foolishness

wna seesmg 10 array tne negro

It may be remarked that some
folks try to go into the "redeeming"
business before they, themselves, are
fully redeemed. Redeeming a
State, for instance. . -

It begins to look as though some
Democrats are about to find out
where they are at, and they find that
they are left.

JXTDon't fail to feeagainst the white man and thus fo our frand ihfhit- - . ,i t- -. Everjbodrtu our store. IV "-- " ' . ' -herfi ana can oe seen oy any one.
am, dear sir, your obedient servant,

I mgr x have in tone tnifc- -'

action. It will not make the great
move, which it now has a golden op-
portunity to make, to prevent the elec-
tion of the Republican nominee for
Governor. Now listen further. The

ment racial strife? And yet these
Democrats leave nothing nmlnnn that J - s VI. UUBBANT. bout-- e lola'i- - i- l- . "TV"": . " tearer 11 ei; rcity. Th
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